Meeting Time: 3:30  Place: Sciences Complex Room 200

Members in Attendance:
Robert Bausch (Criminal Justice and Sociology)  Ryan Sawyers (Student)
Gary Buckley (Chair of CC, Physical Sciences)  Misael Santiago (English & Foreign Languages)
Sarah Dorsey (Secretary of CC, Agriculture)  Kirsten Underwood (Music)
Greg Herring (Mathematics)  Linda Phillips (Registrar, ex officio)
Tom Russell, (VPAA designee, ex officio)

I. Approval of minutes from meeting, November 9, 2009
   a. Postponed until next meeting

II. Current Curriculum Business
   a. Committee makes the decision that a quorum is present (7 voting members)
   b. After a brief presentation of the background and motivation for the program and course changes
      by Joel Dering, Interim Chair of the Department of Health and Physical Education:
         i. All of the changes below were passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by
            Underwood and seconded by Bausch.
            1. HPET 4772  Credit 2→3, Prereq., Content, Number
            2. HLTH 3012  Credit 2→3, Prereq., Desc., Content, Number
            3. HLTH 3244  Credit 2→3, Desc., Content, Number
            4. HLTH 3292  Credit 2→3, Title, Desc., Content, Number
            5. HPET 3332  Credit 2→3, Desc., Content, Number
            6. HPET 3352  Credit 2→3, Desc., Content, Number
            7. HPET 3362  Credit 2→3, Title, Desc., Content, Number
            8. HPET 4003  Title, Desc., Content, Number
            9. FNS 1343  Prefix, Desc., Content, Number
ii. Change in BS in Health and Physical Education program (370) title (to BS in Sports Fitness Management), requirement change, and deletion of option were passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Herring and seconded by Santiago.

iii. Change in BS in Physical Education program (378) requirements due to proposed course modifications above was passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Herring and seconded by Underwood.

c. After a brief presentation of the background and motivation for the new course by Robert Bausch, Professor, Department of Criminal Justice and Sociology, the motion to accept the new course SOCI 3223: Social Psychology, was passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Underwood and seconded by Bausch.

d. The motion to delete the AAS Early Childhood Education and Care (500) program due to consistent low productivity was passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Bausch and seconded by Herring.

e. The motion to delete CHEM 4453: Advanced General Chemistry because it has never been offered and is not expected to be offered in the future was passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Bausch and seconded by Santiago.

f. The motion to change the prefix of BUS 3613: Business Statistics to STAT and modify the course was passed unanimously. The motion was put forth by Bausch and seconded by Sawyers.

III. Proposed next meeting – Monday, March 1, 3:30 in SC 200.